A semilattice E is an interlaced union of ω-chains C a = {e a ,o > e aΛ >
•}, a e A, if E = \J a&A C a and if a, β e A, ί ^ 0, then there exists a unique j ^ 0 such that It will be shown that Y is the semilattice of a 0-simple inverse semigroup whose nonzero ^"-classes form ω-semigroups if and only if Y is an interlaced union of ω-chains, with zero adjoined. One such 0-simple inverse semigroup with semilattice Y will be explicitly displayed.
In the semigroups under consideration, every nonzero £^-class is an ω-semigroup, that is, a bisimple ^-semigroup. Since bisimple ω-semigroups were described completely by N. R. Reilly, [8] , our semigroups are unions of well-known semigroups; it is the manner in which the idempotents of these ^-semigroups relate to each other that is of interest here. This class of semigroups includes several which have already been explored, for example, simple ω-semigroups, [4] and [7] , and certain simple inverse semigroups whose idempotents form the ordinal product of a α>-chain and a semilattice with identity, [6] . Bisimple ω-semigroups occur in abundance within most regular semigroups (see [1] ), so it is natural to consider, as a first step, those semigroups whose ^-classes are all ^-semigroups. I* Preliminaries. Let S be an inverse semigroup. For an element a of S, α" 1 denotes the unique element of S for which aa~ιa -a and a~ιaa~ι = α" 1 . For any subset D of S, E D is the set of idempotents of S contained in D. Equivalences 3f and ^ denote the usual Green's relations.
For inverse semigroups, the property of being 0-simple is easily seen to be equivalent to the condition: if e and / are nonzero idempotents then there exists an idempotent g such that g S f and g£?e, where <; is the usual partial order on idempotents.
Let e and / be idempotents with e&f. Then there exists a in 160 JANET E. MILLS S such that aa~γ = e and a~xa = f. Furthermore, the mapping σ a : x -* a" λ xa is an isomorphism of E s e onto E s f, [3] . The following result is crucial to our development of the structure of the semigroups under consideration. Since g'&h, there exists a in S with aa~ι = h, a~xa -g'. Now a~ιea2$e and a~λea < g r < g. By maximality of e, it follows that a~~ιea ^ e < g'. If a~ιea -e, then σ a , as defined above, acts in the following manner: σ a (h) = g', σ a (e) = e and σ a (g) = βr" for some g"2&g.
Since e < g < h, then e < g" < g'. But by minimality of #', this is impossible. Thus α -1 eα < e < g'. Since σ β -i is also an isomorphism, a~ιea < e < g r implies
That is, β < aea~ι < fe. Proof. Let e and / be nonzero idempotents of S with ef = 0. Then e and / must be in distinct ^-classes, since each ^-class is closed. By 0-simplicity, there exists an idempotent g such that g <^ e and g&f. Since / and g are in an α)-semigroup, either g <; / or
then f^e and ef Φ 0. Hence g^f and g <Ξ e. But this implies that g <; ef = 0. But # ^ 0, and thus e/ ^ 0. Therefore, 0 is a prime ideal of E s , and thus of S.
2* The idempotent structure* In light of Lemma 1.2, we now restrict ourselves to simple inverse semigroups whose ^-classes are ω-semigroups. In such a semigroup, we now show that the semilattice of idempotents is an interlaced union of ω-chains. LEMMA 
We know from [3] that σ a is an isomorphism and thus preserves .^-classes. Therefore, if e βtk <^ e attf then e βfk σ a = e β>m for some m. In addition it is clear that for e a>k ^ e atif e a>k σ a = β^^+^ .^, since there must be a one-to-one correspondence between the sets {e atk < <e α ,J and {e α)A; σ α < <e a>j }. The proof of (1) for arbitrary β will be made after (ii) and (iii) are proved.
(ii) Let e aΛ < e βJ . It will first be shown that e aιi+ί < e βtj+1 .
Either e aΛ < e βti+ί and thus e a>i+1 < e ati < e βJ+1 , or e aΛ < e β>j+1 . We may assume the latter. By simplicity, there exists e βtk < e atif so let r = min{k\e β)k < e ati }. That is, using 1.1 ββ,r < e ati < e βti and e βtr < e a>i+ί .
Let aa" 1 == e^^ and α -1 α = ^, i+1 . Then a~1e β>r a < α^'β^^α < a~1e β}j a , where the strict inequalities hold since σ a is an isomorphism. That is, there exists p such that e β)P < β βf<+1 , e^, p < α^e^α. By definition of r, p}z r and in fact p > r since β^f Γ < e a , i+ί . But then by (2) e β , p ^ ef >r+1 < α^e^α, contrary to the assumption. Hence cr^^α = e a ,i+i and thus e a , t+ί < e β)j+1 .
That e α><+% < e β>j+n for all w ^ 0 follows by induction. Now consider the case n = -1. Let i > 0. Then ΐ > i > 0 by (i). Either e aΛ is the maximal idempotent of D a less than e βtj , or β«,i < ^α,i-i < β i5,i < e β,3-ι* Thus we may assume that the former holds. By 1.1, there exists m such that e a , m < e βjj _ ly e a>m < e^,y. Since e α>i < e β j, it follows that m <J ΐ -1. Hence e aΛ _ ι ^ β α>TO < e^,i_i. The proof for n such that -j^n^ -1 is by induction. (iii) The proof of (iii) is made using repeated applications of (ii). To see that (1) Proof. We know that E s is a union of ω-chains E Da = {e a>0 > β«,i >
•}, α 6-A, where D α is a ^-class. Let α, /36 A, i ^ 0. We must find a unique i ^ 0 such that e βJ < e β><> e β)j < β βil+1 . Consider the set K = {j\e βJ <e aΛ } .
By Lemma 1.1, if is nonempty, and thus K must have a least element, call it m. Then e^m < e a>i . If e^, m < e«, ΐ+1 , then by Lemma 2.1 (ii), ef,»-i < β«,(i+i)-i. That is, β/j, w _i < e e , t . By minimality of m, this is impossible. Thus e atm < e α , <+1 .
Since j+n+1 .
Consider e ayi+n+1 .
We know e a , i+n+1 < e βJ+n since e a , i+n+1 < e a , i+n ; therefore, by uniqueness of i + n, we have e ati+n+ι ^ e β)j+n . n . By induction, (ii) holds for all n ^ 0. Now let ^ > -min {i, j} and let e α>ί _ n ^ e β ,j-n Either β^^^^.j^ , i-» < βjβ,/-*-!, or else e ati^n^ < e^y_ Λ . There exists a unique A; ^ 0 such that e a>k < e βJ _ n^ and β α , fc < β^^^. If e aii^x < β^,^, then it must be that k ^ i -n -1 and βα,^-! ^ β α , fc < e M _ n _ le Consequently, for all ^ such that -min{ΐ, j} ^ n < +co, (ϋ) holds.
(i) Let e aΛ <^ e β , 3 -and assume i < j. Then by the above paragraph, e^i <: e βtί _i. That is, β α , 0 ^ e βtί^ < e βt0 . Since JS7 is an interlaced union of α)-ehains, there exists k ^ 0 such that e a>k < e β)0 and e α , fc < β^^ But j -i ^ 1 and β α)fc ^ β^^ <^ β^^ ^ g β^f l . This is impossible. Therefore i ^ j. This also shows that (ii) is true for all n ^ ~i = -min{i, j}.
(iii) Let e ati e βtί = e Λfc . Then β r , fc ^ e α>i and β r>Λ ^ β^^ , so that by (ii), e r , k+1 ^ e a , i+19 e 7yh+ι £ e βJ+ί .
That is, Let e a , i+1 e βtd+1 = e δfP . Then e J>p ^ β α , <+1 , e 0%? ^ ^ϊ i+1 , so by (ii), ^> P _ L £ *,<, ^,ί>-i ^ β^i . That is, e 5)? ,_ 1 ^ e^^^ = e ΐtk .
Consequently, e r>k+1 β δ >? > < ^,p-i ^ ^r,/ c But then by uniqueness in the definition of E> both e δ)P and e δyV _ t can not be strictly between β />fc+1 and β r>fe . Thus e δ)P = e r>k+ι and e ΐfk+1 = e α ,i +1 e^,y+i. By induction, (iii) holds for all w ^ 0. -{τ {m , a , n) \ae A, m, n ^ 0}, under composition, is a simple inverse semigroup whose ^-classes are ω-semigroups, and E w '= E.
Proof. By Theorem 3.2 of [5] , to see that W is a simple inverse semigroup, it suffices to show that W is a subtransitive inverse subsemigroup of T Ef the set of isomorphisms of principal ideals of E. Using (ii) and (iii) of 3.1, it is not difficult to show that τ (w 4* An application. The simplest example of an interlaced union of &)-chains is that of an ω-chain itself. The inverse semigroups corresponding are simple ^-semigroups, the structure of which was determined by Kochin [4] and Munn [7] . The following result demonstrates the strength of the condition imposed on an interlaced union of <#-chains. 1? it follows that i = 0. Hence e o / o -β 0 , i.e., e 0 ^ / 0 . By Lemma 3.1(ii), e n ^ / Λ for all n.
We need to show that f x < e 0 . Since e ± < f x and e 0 < / 0 , then If «! = ej x then /i<β 0 and /y<β t implies that/,-= frf*<ej λ = e x . But this is impossible, so e x < ej λ < e Q . Thus e o /ί = f jf by uniqueness, and e 1 < /,-< e 0 . By property (i) of Lemma 3.1, j <Ξ 1, so j = 1, and βi < /i < ^o < /o By property (ii), this means that E s is an ω-chain.
To see that Theorem 4.1 does not hold for more than two 3f-classes, consider the following semilattice E.
This semilattice E is the interlaced union of three ω-chains, each chain being a column, but E is not an ω-chain itself. For more than three ^-classes, one may add to E ω-chains each of whose elements is put between two elements of one of the columns in the semilattice E.
